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REPORT

Of the Select Committee to ~who2_n was referred the 6&#39;ase�ofi Moses Shep»
�herd, accotnpanied by a Billfor his .rel&#39;i¢_2f&#39;.

FEBRUARY 8, 1825.

&#39; Read, and, with the Bill, committed to afcommittee of the whole� House.
I /, V, &#39; 3; I . i _ &#39; t

The Committee �to whom was referred the petition of Moses Shep-
herd, have had the same under consideration, and have come to
the following � i V -

l,RE_PORT:
report made by the Committee to whom the same subject

was referred at the last session, contains, according to the view of this
� Committee, a just exposition of the merits of the claim, which they
�~refer.to as -the grounds of this report. In addition to the same, they
would add, that the Secretary of the Treasury, in! answer to the re-
solution adopted at the last session uponthat report, admits the posi-
ti1�on assumed by the Committee, that the Government ought to he
bound-by the acts of its agent, unless they were fraudulent, and Shep-
herd privy -to the fraudfii But this Committee do not agree,-with the

&#39;  Secretary in his conclusion, that Shepherd, was in partnership with,
or privy to any fraud of the agent; sofar from it, the evidence to their
minds is satisfactory, that Shepherd has acted with fairnessfand with-
out collusion of any sort with the agent; and that the wholme Work
the performed, he executed under contract and directions , he agent
�of the Government; that, as it regards the report of the Commis-
sioners it seems to the Committee, when compared with all the circum-
stancesand evidences, is not to be much relied on ; that the Commit-

� � tée.cannot Supposeyasithe Secretary of the Treasury has done, that
 evidence of the said Commissiioners can hematerial: it is fairly
to be presumed that they stated all they knew,» at least all that tend-
ed to operate against Sh�epherd�s claim; and it is scarcely presumable,
pfromupthe temper and tenor of .. the report, that they would �swear to
-more against ,Shep_l1crd�s claim, than the werep,}villi11g to disclose as
Commispioners: on the contrary, it may he infé  if cross exami-
nationris valuable in eliciting the truth, by a full disclosure pro and
con,,_,that Shepherd might breasonably hope to obtain a furtllereluci-a

.,.
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dation of his claim, or to relieve it from some of the shades which the

, report of that Commission hascast upon it. But 1he_Committee are
of opinion, that there is sufficient evidence of the justiceofshistdemand,
in the facts of his having performed the labour, under the agents of
Government, fairly and without �fraud;jand the objection, that he has
cleared 80,00_0 dollars by hisicontracts, cannot lie as there is no sa-.
tisfactory evidence of the fact; but there is abundance of evidence that
he has, hnstead of making, sunk money by his undertakings; but,
whether he has made or lost, is no criterion by which to adjust the
accounts of an individual, under fair contract and stipulated prices:
The one has agreed to give, the other to do and receive; and by their
contract each is bound, unless fraud or misrepresentation is shown;
neither of which, in the opinion of the Committee, has been done.
They, therefore, report a bill for his relief, upon the principles of the
former report, and the account made. up at the Treasury Department.

The Committee on Roads and Canals, to �whom was referred the
i T Memorial of Moses Shepherd, T

RE15oRT: T  a
That, on the 17th day of February, 1817,said Sl1CI]l]Bl_&#39;_;;6Ill3BI&#39;e(l

intoa contract� with �Eli Williams, �the agentof the Govf. inent of
the United States, to make and construct certain mason  on the
Cumberland Road between the town of Alexandria, and tlié east foot
of Wh¬Bll]&#39;lg&#39; Hill. A T c s % Q

The contractis in writing. The substance of the contract is ex-
pressed in the following extracts from the agreement, to wit: tobuild
and complete, in a workmanlike manner, two large bridges bel�w
the Forksof Little and Middle Wheeling, each of which are toebea
arches of 100 feet chord, and twenty feetilwide, at $10,630, each;* .
and two bridges over Little �Wheeling, at Bentley�s, each of 7,;5sféet_p
arches. and twenty feet wide at $9,371 each. And also tomake�
and ceonstructall other bridges,cu1verts, and other mason work, be-
tweenthe east foot of Wheelingf�ill and Alexandria, at three dogs
lars and twenty-�ve" cents per perch. It is understood and agreed,�
by the contracting parties, that, in case the size and dimensions~of
either of the four bridges, herein specially � contracted for shall be
altered or enlarged, that a",proportio&#39;nable allowance shall beinadeandpaid for by the United ;,States. T T    &#39; i &#39; &#39; i "

That Josiah Thompson appointed by the President of  if
United States, superintendent of the western� section of saidjgoad,�
within which was Sheplierdfsitiontract;and that, by the terrnsof the�
contract between Sl1epl1e1*d*l�a,iid the Government, connected with tliia
instructions given the Secretary of the Treasury under the direc-
tions of the Presifd�lt, to the superintendent, he was constituted the
sole judge of what mason work was necessary tdibe gnade, the man-�
ner, su�iciency, and where it should be placed upon� the,ro,a gl. ic,_:[hat,

5
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the superintendent was made the agent� of the Government to mea-
sure and determine the quantity of work completed, and to pay for
the same, by drawing drafts upon the Treasury. That Thompson .
was continued in o�ice, in the full» exercise of all the above powers,
until the �5th of October�, 1819, when he was removed from o�ice.
That Shepherd, between the time of entering into the contract, and
the removal of Thompson, for the purpose of enabling himself to
comply with his contract, entered into contracts with a great num-
ber of persons to do certain parts of the work, directed to be done by
� the superintendent, and, as a part of his contract with his sub-con-

. sai:.;

tractors, it was stipulated that they should be paid, upon producing
the certi�cate of the superintendent, of the quantity done and ac-
cepted. In this manner Shepherd proceeded with the work, accord-
ing to the direction and measure of the superintendent, and had com-
pleted and paid for a great proportion of the mason work judged
necessary by the superintendent to the completion of said road be-
fore the-. removal of Thompson; the superintendent, as the agent of -
the Government, from time to time making payment as aforesaid for
the work, as it progressed, either to Shepherd, or� to his subpoen-
tractors.   , ~ t e
- That, upon the 30th of November, 1819, the President of the
United� es appointed A. Laycock,.T. Willson, and T. M. Gil�n,
Esquires; �:Q_()mIIliSSl0l1B1�S, to go� upon the said road, and to generally
exami11e,irito the conduct of Thompson, as theiagent of the Govern-
ment, and to report. .   &#39; . &#39; .
. These Commissioners re-measured all the "mason-aworkwbich had
been made by Shepherdyand his sub-contractors, and which had been
 �viously measured and accepted. by the �late superintendent; and
re erted, that there was less by 8715 perches than had been returned
 the late superintendent. They also state, that they �nd that
S1ie1�jhez=d had paid to sub-contractors on Thompson�s erroneous mea-
surement, over what was due upon the actual measurement made by
them, the sum of $7 640 41. They also repor , that they reject one,
twp, and seven three-pipe culverts, as being unnecessary, of? pro-
perly coming within the contract for constructing the road exten-
scion�. of «wing-wall west �of Gooding�s; culvert east of Shef)herd�s
s.g91:e _;, wing-wall West end of the bridge at Shepherd�s, as unneces-

p�,,,.§£.ltlno11gh built . liyuthe direction of Thompson, in all amounting
to 17048; perches; cost at �contract price, $3407. � t
F*�§«I�he commissioners further report, that, for defective workmanship
and materials, as stated in the paper "marked G, 74 9.; perches, cost-
ingiii-*$�24_27 42, at contract price. &#39;l�hi&#39;s work had been accepted by
&#39;%ompson, and paid for by Shepherd, togéliis sub-co�ntra�ctors. They
a "so rejected a brace wall erected at tli�e���bridge, east foot of Wheel-
ing Hill,: amounting to 305 perches, accordingf  hompson�s mea-
sure, �not -imeasuired_t,~,b,y thejn; and also four culverts, represented to
be» in Skinner-�s partof the road: not measured by the Commissioners,
by Thomp&#39;son�si measure, 21% perches. This work was made as
directed by Tl1ompson,_and by him approved. �l�l1eyal.so rejected
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as unnecessary, and refused to measure the pavement at Good�s
Run, the. pavement at the deep hollow bridge, six tie-walls in
the deep hollow bridge, and two tie-walls in the double hollow}
bridge, amounting, agreeably to Thompson�s measure, to ,~269r% Y
perches, at the contract price 807 dollars 40 cents. That, inthe settle- &#39;
ment of Shepherd�s account at the Treasury Department, so farsas
your Committee can discover, all the above-mentioned parcels of
Work paid for and made by Shepherd, as directed and approved by�
the late superintendent, was rejected, which, in the opinion Of. your
Committee, was incorrect and unjust, as respects Shepherd. The�:
Committee agree, that all sums of money paid but by Shepherd to
sub-contractors upon Thompson�s measurement, are legal and pro»
per charges against the Government. That Shepherd is entitled to~
be paid the contract price for the construction of all bridges, side, y
tie, andbrace walls and culverts, that exceed four feet; and all cul-
verts thggt have more than one pipe, if directed to be �made by Thomp-s
son, the agent of the Government, whether the same be necessary or
unnecessary, properly or improperly located upon the road.  ; c

These conclusions are made upon the belief and admission, that�
Shepherd� was in no way connected , with, in interest, or conniving

&#39; with the superintendent in his errors and frauds upon the Govern-
ment, if he was guilty in these particulars.  .

Your committee further report, that the commissioners appointed,
to examine into the conduct of Thompson, as superintendent, have
frequently, in their general reports and communications to theTrea-
sury Department. suggested that Thompson and Shepherd were con-
nected, in interest, in the contract of Shepherd, and,,in consequence
thereof, much unnecessary mason Work had been made, and ot
frauds practised upon the Government. Your [committee have ex�-
amined, all the suggestions and arguments of the cointnissioners,
which are very volumiiious, in connection with all thefacts and"
dences developed in the examination, and they are not able to ��nd
any direct evidence to �x the charge upon Shepherd, or circum:
stantial evidence whereon to found a probable or strong suspicion ie�ef
his improper or unlawful association with. Thompson, for the
pose of defrauding the United States. , S

Your committee further report, that the commissioners, in ygiviigng,
at construction to the special contract for .building the fouriiplargerr
bI�i£&#39;t,geS, have determined that the de�nite term of the contract, .
twenty feet wide for the dimensions of the bridges, is applicable �to
the passage over, or capacity of them, between tl1e"parapetaW"a�lls,
which, in fact. is making the contract extend to the erectlbn of
bridges of more than twenty.-four feet wide, from outside to outside.~

The committee are of . opinion, that there is no_uncertainty or am-&#39;
biguity in the contract in this particular; and that the true construc_i
tion of the contract is, that the bridges&#39;are to be, including the
walls, twenty feet wide. _ Y * 5   � �-=~&#39;

The commissioners also determine the construction of "the contract
to be, as respects �a bridge to be built with arches of one hundred
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feet chord, �rst, that it means a bridge to consist of at single arch;
but they give up this opinion, upon the evidence of the superi&#39;n&#39;tenden&#39;t,
that it was not the intention of the parties to the contract to have
the bridge so constructed, but that it should be erected with three
arches, amounting, together, to &#39; one hundred feet chord ;&#39; thus ad-
mitting the intention of ._ the parties to the contract to explain thi
doubtful and ambiguous part of the instrument. �

»The committee admit it to be a correct principle, that, whenever .
the construction of an instrument isto be made, which is ambiguous,
fromthe terms employed,� and thereby rendered di�icult to discover
the real intentions of: the contracting parties, to resort to the acts
and declarations of the parties that tend to give� the sense in which
they understood the �terms.used in such instrument". They conceive,
it tobe equally correct, to receive the after mutual construction of the
parties, to explainsuch an instrument, or the subsequent explanation
given to it by the party for whose bene�t it is made, as obligatory
upon himself; and that when �a party.,so in interest, shall have adopt-
ed ta construction, and it had been acquiesced in and executed by the
other party, each are bound thereby.

The Commissioners, in giving a further construction tothe part
of the contract now under consideration,� adjudge that wing walls,
to a reasonable extent, is included in the termeBrid e, as contained
inthe contract, and that it would, of course, be within the discretion.�
of the Superintendent to determine theirextent. Upon this principle
they add 2,902 perches and 16 feet of wing walls, directed to be built-
to the four special contract bridges, and consider it as a part of the
bridges contracted to be built" for 410,002 dollars, at twenty feet wide. Superintendent directed the bridges to be built forty-one feet
wi� �", instead of twenty. TheCommissioners, upon their first rule
of oonstruction, allowed the increase or extension to be only sixteen
�feet,=for which they recommend the payment for such /extension, the
sum of $11,409 64. according to the contra,ct,as they determine,
having found the rate of proportion byadding the abovementioned

- wing walls as being a part of the bridges. H Your committee, from the
following state of facts, in connection with the contract, have come to
a different rule of construction and conclusion.

It appears that Thompson was present at the public sale of the
wo_rl;_whicl1. Shepherd contracted for at Wheeling, in Dec. 1816, -then
being the assistant and surveyor for»Williams, and did, probably,undepstand the intention of the contracting parties. That the pro-
posaas of Shepherd were sent �to the Treasury Department, for the
sanction and approbation of that O�icer; that he returned his assent,
and tlirectionsto close the contract, dated the 6th February, 1817,
and thesame was done, in writing, February 17th. That Shepherd,
the Springsfollowing, commenced the work, underthe direction" and
superinteandence of &#39;l:_l10mpS0l1, the agent of the government. Thomp- ~
son, on the 15th of August, 1817 , if not at a prior period, determin-
ed and .directed that all the bridges should. be made forty-one feet
wide: that he, on the�4th of March, 1818, madea plan, specifying
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the form, extentof abutments, �rm *arches,- and parapet walls�, and
added thereto twelve feet», of wing wall, at; each end �nished by a
turn or spur wall for the twoybridges near Bentley�s and one in the
same manner, the 5th March, 1818, for the two bridges below the
mouth of Middle Wheeling. That Shepherd went on with the work,
according to the plans so furnished, and" had begun toturn� the
arches in some of the bridges. when, in August. thene was an unusual
rise of �water in the creek, which so much exceeded, theanticipation
of the Superintendent, that he thought it prudent to enlarge th&#39;e ca-
pacity of the bridges for the passage of the water, and-, thereupon, p
be directed Shepherd to raise the abllt!neniS�7.3.ll(l piers about three
and a half feet higher than stated in the plans. That Shepherd took
down a part of the work, so as to be able to comply with Thomp-
son�s instructions, and completed the bridges agreeably to the plans �
and directions. After the plans were made out and the work from-
mencgd, the Superintendent directed the extension of the wing walls,
and, at What is called the Fay bridge, the wing wall wasextended
severalrods, not merely to protect- the falling of the road, butter
the purposeof turning a creek along the side, and save the expense
of a bridge over the same. It was first the intention of the Superin-
tendent to have turned the creek, by a cut across the land of Mrs.

C Fay, into the main creek below the bridge, and thus have saved the
expense of extending the wall or bridge�-her objection to that course,
created the necessity for one or the other. i �

Thompsnn�s endorsement on the plan furnished to Shepherd, is in
these words: �Plan for Col. Shepherd�s two large bridges, below the
mouth of Middle Wheeling, shewing all the dimensions, drawntoa
scale of an eighth of an inch to the foot.� y 9

A government can only act by its agents; and when an authorfzfed
agent acts within the scope of his authority, the government are
bound, to the extent an individual acting for himself would be, under
similar circumstances. The abovementioned acts of� the legally con-
stituted agent, amount to an actual and practical construction of the
contract by the government, (admitting it to be ambiguous from the
general terms used,.) and the acquiescence and execution of such
construction by Shepherd, in the opinion of the committee, is a bind-
ing construction and exposition of the contract, notto be controvert-
ed or avoided, at this time, by either party, only by the proof thatit
was made by a fraudulent combination between Shepherd and the
A .en_t. � - � S .  �y
$I�here_fore, the Committee report, that the plans of the bridges

made by Thompson, furnishes the rule and data, as to extent in .-h&#39;e_ight
. and form of thebridges, upon which the amount due Shepherd for the

fourspecial contract bridges, is to be ascertained; and that the wing
wall, beyond what is speci�ed in the plan, rightly come under the
other part of the contract, �other mason work,� for which heis en- A I
titled to be allowed $3 25 per perch. Upon these principles, �the
�cost of these bridges, and the extension of the wing walls,.according
to the measurement of the Commissioners, is as follows, to wit. S
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The four bridges, 20 feet wide, containing 5,944 perches $40,002 00
The extensium in width 21 feet, containing 32,13 11 perghes, 22,289 1;�:
The .increased�( wing Wall&#39;s, 2,902 perches and 16 feet, at S � 0 � �

~ -71,4750 17

~ 9,4592 04&#39;

The Commissionersiestima-te of thesame S 51,411 64"

The difference between the two modes of calculation, in
favor of Shepherd l � 20,338 53

To which �add the sum� paid by Shepherd, on the erroneous
_ measurement of �I�l1o,mpson   l -

Add rejected work by Commissioners, as stated in report � 3,407 00
Add the sum deducted for defective work, &c. S 2,427 42
Add also rejected work, not measured by the Commis-

sioners, by Thompson�s measurement, 794 perches, at
25 per perch  -50 4

Making a di�erence in favor of �Shepherd, upon the prin-
ciples. adopted by the committee, and those adopted by
the Commissioners, of &#39; 36,293 86�

� By the settlement, at the Treasury Department, of Shep- *
herd�s account, there is a balance against him, of « 3,810 03

The balance due Shepherd, is I ~ $32,483 83

The Commissioners report armistake in the measurement of the

7,640 41 4

bridge. west of �Mrs. Good_ing�s, of 94.07 perches, unfavorable to�
Shepherd, not credited, in their report, to him, amounting to 306 do!�-
larsfghd 31 cents; also, in the calculation of the bridge over �Shep-
he;rd�s mill_ra&ce,,of $155 19, which the committee cannot determine
whether these sums have or have not been creditedto Shepherd, in
the settlement above referred to. There is also a claim made by
Shephei&#39;d for 1000 dollars, promised him by the Secretary, for turn-
ing the cu-leek through what iscalled the canal route, at the bridge,
near .Shepherd�s house, which appears not to be passed to Shepher-d�s
credit. "These are also items recommended to the consideration and ~
explanation of the Secretary.   l 2 2

And the committee recommend the adoption of the following reso-
lution:. . \ . �

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Treasury be directed to make
up theaccount of Moses Shepherd, for the work done on the Cum-
berlandpgead, upon the principles adopted by the committee in the
preciediiigi report; and if he should, from the facts and evidence
knogjn to him, applicable to the rights of the parties, differ in opi-
nioifwitli the committee, in part or the whole, then, in that event,
also, state the account as to him shall appear to-be right in equity
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and justice, the contract considered; end that he transmit the same &#39;
to this House, at the beginning of the next session of Congress,
with all the evi�ence and documents in his possession, that he may

, deem necessary to a fair and� full investigation of the claim of the
petitioner. , i i .

Attest: .  M. St. CLAIR CLARKE,
» Glcrk House of. Representatives U,.;.S�.%

.9�-
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Statement 8}%{]l�lb�ll�l?lg the claims of Moses Shepherd, a� Contractor for
building bridges, <3-c. on the Cumberland Road, for which he appears
entitled to credit, conformably to the r _,ort of the&#39;Committee-of the
House� of Representatives, upon his pe� tion, the. order,qf the House

, thereon, of the 17th May, 1824, and the directions of the Secretary of
the Treasury endorsed thereon,

Amount allowed for four large bridges, for increase
of their size, viz: A _

Three thousand three hundred and eleven perches, at
e the rate of $ 40,002 for 5944 perches $ 22,282 41

And two thousand nine hundred and two 7
perches, sixteen feet Wing-walls, at 2
$ 3 25 per perch _ - &#39; i - 9,433 60

_ 31,716 01
Deduct amount placed to his credit, per

report No. 45520, for said increase� 11,409 65

Amount of sundry sums paid  said Shepherd to cer-&#39;
_ tain sub-contractors, upon the measurement of J.

Thompson, superintendent, &#39;more than their work
would have amounted to by the measurement of
the commissioners, as per page 1, statement A.
herewith - -- - - -

Amount allowed by the committee for workwhich
was rejected by the commissioners, as per page 2
-of statement A; herewith, ten hundred forty eight
perches eight feet eleven inches, at $ 3 25 per perch

&#39; Amount allowed by the committee, for work which was �
f 4� deducted by the commissioners, (at foot of the ab-

.  stract of work, �led with report No. 45,520.) for
p  defective workmanship, seven hundred and forty-

nine perches twenty three. feet �ve inches, at $3 25
Amount allowed by the committee for work which

�had been rejected by the commissioners, (as per ab-
stract of work �led with report No. 45,520,) as
follows: _ per. ft. in.

Entry No. 7, in said� abstract 159 14 0
Entry No. 9, in 2 do. 4 ~ 176 7 _10
Entry No. 19, in do. _ 197 1 1

and Deduction at foot of abstract 262 8 8

� � . Making together 795 6 10
which, at $ 3 25 per perch, is 2 2,584 64

Deduct amount placed to credit of M. Shep-
herd, in report No. 45,520, for part of

0

20,306 36

7,640 41

3,407 17

2,437 32
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the last lteui éofretyro .l1unidr�edi and sixty A
two pe1°clnese..,e�ig11tj�feet eight inches, at
g1;25Jh�hh, _ _;,i   1- 327 93

Alnmint in abstractof Work done, �led
�with.r.ep0rt N0. 4 5, 520, at entry No. 14, for bridge
west of Mrs. Goodings�, as per page 3, of statement ~
A. l1ere\vith,i ninety�f0ur perches seven feet, at
$3 25, (seepaper marked E.) -  A - 4

Amount short entered in said abstract, at ntry N0.
0 17, f0I&#39;¥ridge aCr0ss�Shephe1°d�s mill race, ai&#39;ising
from er or in the calculation of the contents of the
arch of said bridge by theeommissioners, -(see I�
statenient E. and page 6, of statement A". here-
with,) fortyiperches, at $5 3 25 per perch V -

Anieu�t allowed to him by the Secretary of the Trea-
sury, for turning the creek at �Hackbury Bridge,
as appearshy the copy of J. Th0mps0n��s letter, of _ M j
14th June, �I819, marked ~B; and the letter of the
Secretary �of the Treasury to J�, Thompson, dated
9th June, 1819,� not lieretoibre placed to his credit _

Deduct the balance with which hetis charged on the  �
A books of the &#39;I�reasury, �per rep01°t No. 45,520 �

� &#39; Leaving this sum apparently due te said Moses Shep-
herd �  » - -� l� % - - - -�=3

�E
EX�lllll&#39;l¬d; R. Haamisio�.

25256 71

306 42

xsoiee

1,000 0e
an-I

37,484 39

s,si0 0e
£

$ 33,674 5:35

.H*:ul&#39;£tm~�_.9 G�ice, Jamar-#2,! 18, 1825. I  Q Villa
0 0     0 WM. PASRKER
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N on}.-�In addition to the contracts of Moses Shepherd and George
Paul, this statement is accompanied by; the following documents,
which, as they are in some measure connected with the accounts of
other contractors whose work was undersétlle superintendence of J o-
sias Thompson, should be returned to be �led vvith report No. 40,281. a
They are as follows:
Book A, Measurement of bridges, &c. by Commissioners. E

Do. B, Do. dry walls, do.
&#39; Statement C, Of. Moses Shepherd�s account do.

stile in\this of�ce.

Do- � t D, Comparative statement of Superintendent�s and Com-
missioners� measurement.  a

Book E, Dimensions, &c. of the four large bridges an�? estimate
� for allowance for increased size. * ,

Statement F, Estimate for repairing a bridge.
Do. � G, Do. of deductions for defective workmanship and

a materials.
Do. H, Account of side pavements. , A

Letter 1, Messrs. M�Git�n and Wilson, two of the Commission-
ers, to the Secretarysot� the Treasury.

Do. K, Two letters of the Commissioners to the Secretary of
� V the Treasury, and copies of two letters to the Com-

missioners, one from J. Thompson the other from
Mr. Shepherd. �

Do.� L, Letter of January 2, 1821, of Messrs. M�Gi�in and s
» Wilson, to the Secretary of the Treasury. �

I Dg, M, Letter of March, 7, 1821, of P. Dodridge, to do.
Book N, Examinations of witnesses. . �
Statement P, Cgmparative statement of Supe.rintendent�s and Com,»

missioners� measurement, &c. -
� WM. PARKER.

�pril lltlz, 1823.�

3

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Register�s O�ice, 4tlt Marcia, 1824.
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the original on

JOSEPH NOURSE, 
     
     Register.�
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&#39; . > .  H 7&#39;.
.,   A S �1�RnAsUnY�DEPAnTMEN&#39;r,

1; 
     
     , ti 
     
     .:._\�,_ V.

S .  Ja*:rzLury 25, 1825.
Sm: In obedieiice toga resolution of �the House  Representat-iuves

of the 17th of May last, I have thehonor to transmit a statement of T
the account of Moses Shepherd, made in conformity with the;;r.eportg�-
of a comiriiittee during the last. session of Congress. . .

I agree with the committee that the Government ought to bebound
by the acts of Thompson, unless it can he shewn that he acted fraud-
ulently, and, that the contractor was privy to such fraudulent conduct.
Upon this idea, the Treasury has acted in the settlement of Shepherd�s

. andtThompson�s accounts. a   S
It appears to me, that the personsappointed to examine the work

contracted to be done on the Cumberland Road, have not only proven
that Thompson was a very unfaithful agent, but, that Shepherd knew
it. They have proven that Shepherd must have made about $80,000,

�and this they have done by his own witnesses, and yet itis matter of
general notoriety in that part of the country, that he is wholly ruined

&#39; byhis contract. The inference is, therefore, irresistible, that some
other person must have received alarge portion of the sunrpaid by
the Government to Shepherd: and he promised or declared to Mgssrs.
Lacock, McGi��en, and Wilson, that he would disclose �all the facts
of the case, but, when called upon to comply witlnthis promise, he
drew back and refused to make any such disclosure.

Towards the close of the examination, Mr. Caldwell, the attorney
of Mr. Shepherd, was sworn, and he wasasked, whetherhe did not�

entertain a di�erent opinion of Mr. Sh,,epherd�s claim then, from that�
� which he entertained at the beginning of the inquiry» He answered
yes. I am, therefore, of opinion, that it would be very unsafe to pay
Mr. Shepherd any money, without �rst examining, under oath,
Messrs. Lacock and McGi�&#39;en, thesurvivors of the examiners.

I have not directed the $1000,to.. be paid to Mr. Shepherd for cut-
ting the� canal at Wheeling creek, because, I have been �convinced
that the authority to make such allowance, was given �upon a,r,epre-
sentation of facts wholly unfounded. y   " �

The enclosed extract from the instructions under which Thompson
acted, is submitted to the House, to enable it to decide upon the con-
duct of that agent, who, in violation of those instructions, added
twenty-one feet to the width of the bridges over Wheeling creek,
without informing the Department of the alteration, for the purpose
of obtaining the approbation of the President. � 7z

The contract for mason �work was cxtravagantly high, and
son is believed to have been an instrument in the hands ofthe contraté��*~,,i2;:-�-?_.j 1,_ :
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ing the exertions of the gepartment to preventit. The iioadi con-
structed under Thompso s superintendence, cost the nation about
$22,000 per mile; and, when the road was about to be made between
Unidn Town and Washington, he gavewit, as his op"�i�nion, that it
would cost about $12,000. After his removal, Mr. Shriver con-�
tracted with responsible men to have the road made for $6,500 per
mile; from which it is inferred, "that it was intended to �eece the
Government again, , .

Tltl-isidue to the-character of Col. Shepherd to state that, prior to
his Contract with the Gorernment, his character was fjair and unim-
peachable, nor is any act of his», since that time; unconnected with it,
known to this department, which militates against his fairness? 0

� ~ , � ,1~ have the honor to be,
� Your most ob�t servant, -

-   t WM; H. CRAWFORD_.
Hon. H. CLAY, \ « &#39;

Speaker House qf Repre.9cntatives..
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, . 1 ,-   . 7 , d 1, ym f:&#39;[&#39;(�)-[�n»-Jggiag Thom ,son~ late 5&#39;3-,p_e;&#39;in-ten(I�ey�;~;.   By amount of his compensationwfor mason worlf done on the Cumberland road by said Shep-FO am°�{3t ��f 3&#39;3 f°&l;�0�:_�::%&#39;1;&#39;:::5;:(f$�:§mps�mnhas mcehzed credit pg;-»,.-ep�opt No..40,:281, viz: herd, under his contract of 17th Februa�ry,,.-.�agreeably to the measurement of theT °f 9� tr;?:Ce�i:::&#39;d biy him 0" account of his cmm.aCt, �. - _ - .. 195,775 00 T . Commissioners. as per abstract, viz-...
r 10 .am0u:g I-mjeived by him on account of the-»Liscontract-Lof George Paul, which sum is charged 1 1  25,- 980 118rCh6S 4 feet 8 inches B10148!� W�rks at $3� 25 Pe!"P¬1�Ch: &#39; &#39;*� -&#39; &#39;-
I0 82113� Thompson to said Paul. although vttceived� by Mr. Sllepllemls. who contracted with 4. 132141 d0- 0 1 dry Wan 3 95 d°- " "&#39; " "- &#39; -f . h� 1;� ct. See warx-ants No. 5 833 and No-. 7 2211 8420. See also &#39; _  _ . _ _   _ &#39; * y _ -~ _§�df3P1a�;lt£�c£l?n:r(Bnanl3 Egg�: :2, 0% book �L -/e � -&#39; - � .� . - 9:3,200.~~O0 g 1 :By amount of h1s con1<pensat1on�- for building four large bridges agreeably to his said contract,

0&#39; � f  . 2�8�8�;975~. 00 &#39; being entries No.-211 a 9.4 in the abstract, - - &#39;- e - - -
To amount of the fouowing Sums received by [�mfmnj Sam Thompson, exclusive of the above,t By amountallowed~sbjr.est-he Commissioners for the increased size of said bridges, as explained�. . 1, -�ft -   I  1 &#39; 1f-tt .1:«E.t - - .- - - - - -

,. I , 0 c C, .7 &#39; o .. 9-1. V " "&#39; 0 . . . I -�Octobm lgth� 1819&#39; F�; �giigtéionelg,�  dm - � do_ 393, - 1 ,- 32 00     By. amount of his compensation for making the road under George Paul�s contractiof 14 �Feb-
°&#39; 1 &#39; _ &#39; 55 60 ruary, 1810, as per entries No. 61 and 62, on statements C, viz:

.   ~ ~ . - .... - . = . . °les 18- rches at $9 000 per mile as at No. 61 C - - - -~_ ~ 1 f tof warrant No. 8 190 dated 1 June 1820 _ 4,000 00 10 ml PE 9 g _ 9$0 %[;;evai¬:1ulE�;3lr11}iT\f11f13a_jli1rS1. Pdraannidlblnt of the following,wa:r�rants issued .ih.favoi&#39; of, and paid 1:0-§&#39;~ Add 311011 �ltered at the Said N0- 51: ~. - &#39;1 -* ~0 Moses Sllepbetid, charged to said Sbriver per reports No. 42,417 and No. 43,734; and for i � �
  - - -- &#39; �tldt d&#39;tvi2:~    i . 1wal�i~&#39;;l1�t�1f�1�L��2§&#39;8�3�§§ei1S  §&a13;1f,ris&#39;,qi, cha1&#39;ged.in report No�..42,417;.. - -    11,223 46; 2=- do» 251 d0- §t$10s000 per mile: N0~~61dCa- H -1  -e -&#39; � 1 e «v _ -5*! - l i 0* �d1 .. N #620,. tt  t , - - -1Do. 7:3, do. 4111 August, do...  do. 43,. 34,1 50° 0 » 1113723 46  * 6 PaV*�mB"� °~ » �"1 S a We" 1 »

"  12� do. 169" do. &#39;
1� Deduct, 53! do.» for improperincrease of length of said-rroad, as per deduction No. 13,

V i in�-statement 0,3� - - - » - - -

_ 12 miles 2l6(perches,... � - ~-- l - -» - &#39;�&#39;- d- i - ,
1 By amount of works without�co�ntract No: 39? to report No. 40, 281, - - -

* By amount of stationery do. 398 , do. do. - - -
� By amount of the following sums admitted to his credit by the Commissioners in lieuand in

  part of other "sums deducted by them. perstaton1s11t C, viz: &#39;
In lieu.-of No. 40, being ded-uctio-11 No. 8, 182 I7 6�: at&#39;:�2 50 per perch, -

103. 7 0 1 50 do. -

� In~lieu and: in part of No. 8,1be.i11g deduction NJ 91,. 3.76 S &#39;11 1 I 25 d0: .-
Do. No. 4, _ do. 18, I24 6 5 1 75 do... -

In lieu of ded/uction~9No. 11, for takiiig doniii» work, 3362 8 8 1 25 do. 1-
Rep» ~63--tpage 10., g 1,048 18  ~
  � � Dediict amount� deducted at dcrliiction No. 4, for repairs of a b-rtidigte, as per statement"

tnark�ed�Ft. - - - - - 320 8 6 at $3 per perch, - -

.1 A A.mou11t�iraE1sre1dits - - - ~� g - A - -,4 - �
liy balance duerto tl1e»Uni2tsd States, i-- n» A» ~ -1 �~ -

Dollars, so4;754--1 06� 304,754 at;


